
LOS ANGELES: Seattle Seahawks tight end Jimmy Graham has been ruled
out for the remainder of the season after suffering a torn tendon in his
knee, head coach Pete Carroll confirmed on Monday. Graham was injured
during the fourth quarter of Sunday’s victory
over the Pittsburgh Steelers as he tried to
catch a pass from Russell Wilson in the end
zone. “We’ve loved Jimmy Graham coming
to our team and we’re very grateful that
he’s been part of it,” Carroll said. “We’re
going to miss the heck out of him the rest of
the season.” Graham was placed on injured
reserve on Monday as the Seahawks signed
defensive tackle AJ Francis from their practice
squad. Carroll did not put a timeline on Graham’s
recovery but was confident he would be fit for the
2016 season. “There’s plenty of time for him to get
back,” Carroll said. The Seahawks, winners of the
Super Bowl in the 2013-2014 campaign and runners-
up last season, improved to 6-5 after Sunday’s win
against the Steelers. — AFP 
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NAIROBI: Kenya’s sports ministry said yesterday it will require all gov-
ernment payments to athletes be made via an electronic system in a
bid to stop theft by sports officials. The announcement comes a day
after three top athletics officials from the national federation Athletics
Kenya (AK) were suspended over suspicions they had siphoned off
sponsorship money from Nike and subverted anti-doping controls. In
the latest hammer-blow to global track and field, the IAAF ethics com-
mission on Monday announced the provisional suspension of the
Kenyan athletics federation president and two other top officials in the
“interests of the integrity of the sport”. The new payment system-intro-
duced into other Kenya government departments earlier this year-
means salaries and payments are easily tracked. Richard Ekai, the min-
istry’s principal secretary, its most senior civil servant, said payments in
hard cash would be a thing of the past. Athletes have previously
claimed they never received government allowances while performing
in competitions for Kenya abroad, but with cash payments, such claims
were almost impossible to verify. “Once all data has been profiled, the
complaints of players not being paid their allowances on time will be a
thing of the past,” Ekai said. — AFP 

Kenya to use electronic 
payments to stem graft

Seahawks suffer a blow as 
injury ends Graham season

PARIS: French Prime Minister Manuel Valls took a swipe at Real Madrid and
France striker Karim Benzema yesterday, saying that great sportsmen should
set a moral example. “A great sportsman should set an example. So many
kids, so many young people... see themselves in well-known sports people,”

Valls told Europe 1 radio. “Therefore, this sportsman-and
this applies to Karim Benzema or others must be exem-

plary. And if he is not, then he should not be in the
France team.” Benzema’s international future is in
jeopardy as he faces trial for his alleged involvement
in a blackmail case linked to a sex tape featuring his
France teammate Mathieu Valbuena. Valls said if a
minister was facing trial, he would have to leave the
government. “In one way, it’s the same. When you
take on responsibilities, when you are in the French

team, you must set an example,” the prime minister
said. One of the legal conditions attached to the case
is that Benzema is banned from seeing Valbuena,

meaning that less than a year before France
hosts the Euro 2016 championships, they

cannot train together. — AFP 

France’s PM takes 
swipe at Benzema

ANAHEIM: Ryan Miller #30 of the Vancouver Canucks tends net as Chris Stewart #29 of the Anaheim Ducks and Patrick Maroon #19 of the Ducks stab at a loose puck during
the first period of a game at Honda Center on November 30, 2015 in Anaheim. — AFP 

TORONTO: Garret Sparks became the
first Maple Leafs goalie with a shutout in
his NHL debut, lifting Toronto over the
Edmonton Oilers 3-0 on Monday. Sparks
made 24 saves in the Leafs’ first shutout
since Jonathan Bernier blanked the Dallas
Stars on Dec 23, 2014. Leo Komarov
scored twice and Nazem Kadri also had a
goal to help Toronto snap a three-game
skid. James van Riemsdyk added three
assists. Anders Nilsson turned away 23 of
25 shots and the Oilers wrapped up their
five-game trip at 1-3-1. Both teams had
only a shot apiece through the first 10
minutes. Komarov opened the scoring
with his team-leading and career high
ninth goal of the season on the power
play 6:45 into the first.

DUCKS 4, CANUCKS 0
John Gibson made 25 saves for his

third career shutout to lead Anaheim
over Vancouver. Shawn Horcoff, Rickard
Rakell, Jakob Silfverberg and Corey Perry
scored and Anaheim won for only the
second time in its last five games. 10 dif-
ferent Anaheim players had a point in its
biggest rout of the season. Ryan Miller
stopped 25 shots while Vancouver was
shutout for the first time this season.
Gibson made his NHL debut against
Vancouver in the 2014 playoffs, stopping
all 18 shots to eliminate the Canucks.
Gibson nearly had another shutout last
Friday against the Chicago Blackhawks,
the other team he has blanked during his
brief career, but blew a 2-0 lead in that
one. Horcoff put Anaheim ahead just
1:19 into the opening period, taking
Andrew Cogliano’s pass and converting a
one-timer.

RANGERS 4, HURRICANES 3
Mats Zuccarello and Oscar Lindberg

scored first-period power-play goals as
New York kept up its mastery of Carolina.
Chris Kreider and Derick Brassard also
scored and New York improved to 18-1-0
in its last 19 meetings with Carolina. The
Rangers have won 11 straight against the
Hurricanes at Madison Square Garden.
Henrik Lundqvist made 33 saves and the
Rangers ended a three-game losing
streak. Jordan Stall, Victor Rask and Chris
Terry scored for the Hurricanes. Carolina

battled back from a 4-1 deficit to make it
a contest at the end.

ISLANDERS 5, AVALANCHE 3
Cal Clutterbuck broke a tie 1:52 into

the third period and the New York
Islanders beat the Colorado Avalanche 5-
3 on Monday night. Kyle Okposo, Mikhail
Grabovski,  Casey Cizikas and Ryan
Strome also scored and the Islanders
won for the third time in four games.
Thomas Greiss stopped 25 shots. Jarome
Iginla, Nick Holden and former Islander
Blake Comeau each scored for Colorado,
but the Avalanche fell for the fifth time in
their last seven games.

Off a faceoff win, Clutterbuck redirect-
ed Thomas Hickey ’s point shot past
goalie Semyon Varlamov’s glove. The
goal was Clutterbuck’s sixth of the sea-
son and the first of two third-period
goals from the Isles’ fourth line. With
Varlamov on the bench, Holden cut the
Islanders’ lead to 4-3 with 3:34 left, but
Strome scored an empty-net goal with
47.9 seconds left. The Avalanche nearly
scored off the opening faceoff, but Greiss
robbed Matt Duchene with a left-pad
save. Colorado took the lead 10:20 in.
After Greiss stopped Comeau’s original
shot, the winger circled the net and
flipped the rebound over Greiss. The
goalie unwittingly knocked it in with the
top of his stick.

The Avalanche limited the Islanders to
seven first-period shots and very nearly
carried a one-goal advantage into the
first intermission. But Cody McLeod and
Gabriel Landeskog each took penalties in
the final minute, and Okposo buried a
snap shot with 1.4 seconds left. 

Grabovski gave the Islanders their first
lead at 6:31 of the second. But just 41 sec-
onds later, Iginla’s seeing-eye wrist shot con-
founded Greiss and tied the game 2-2. The
goal was Iginla’s 597th of his career, leaving
him four shy of Jari Kurri for 18th place on
the career list. The Islanders peppered the
Avalanche cage, aiming to break the tie late
in the second period, but Varlamov was out-
standing. The Avs goalie has struggled at
points this season but stopped 13 of 14 in
the frame as the Islanders recorded seven of
the period’s final eight shots after Iginla’s
goal. — Agencies 

Maple Leafs beat Oilers 3-0
Sparks makes 24 saves in debut

Pull your socks up! 
India, no longer 
barefoot, reboot 
world ambitions

NEW DELHI: A reluctance to wear football boots at the 1950
World Cup is blamed for casting India into the soccer wilder-
ness, but decades later the giant country is making real efforts
to get back in the game.  Buoyed by a rising economic tide,
football will return to India in a big way with the Under-17
World Cup in two years’ time, an event which officials hope is
just the start. 

Already India’s football federation has its eye on hosting the
Under-20 World Cup, as well as the Club World Cup, a presti-
gious tournament which features some of the sport’s biggest
stars. It’s a far cry from India’s fateful withdrawal from the first
post-war World Cup in 1950 in Brazil, after they won Asia’s
qualifying spot by default when the other teams all pulled out.

The reasoning behind India’s withdrawal remains obscure,
but travel difficulties, a failure to grasp the event’s importance,
and the rule that their barefoot players must wear boots are
all cited. With India mere bystanders, Uruguay stunned Brazil
in the final match and World Cup lore was set in motion, with
football later rising to become a true global game with rev-
enues and visibility to match. “The Indian team opted out... we
didn’t want to play with shoes,” said All India Football
Federation president Praful Patel. “So India actually had an
entry into the World Cup and we opted out of playing the
World Cup. And then of course, once you’ve missed the bus,
the whole world just flew by and we were left way behind.”

Hate mail 
Sixty-five years later, India has never again come close to

contesting a World Cup, languishing at 172nd in the rankings
and losing a recent qualifier to the tiny Pacific territory of
Guam. But football is at least gaining traction in the cricket-
dominated country of 1.2 billion, with two professional
leagues including the two-year-old Indian Super League, fea-
turing a list of fading stars. “As the All India Football Federation
we receive so much of hate mail and brickbats. I don’t blame
anybody for that but we also have to understand that we can-
not transform Indian football overnight, it has to be a process,”
Patel said. 

“I think the time is for everybody to pull up their socks,
work together, heart and soul and minds, and let’s make India
really rock,” he added.  Patel was speaking at the launch of the
Under-17 World Cup, which took place with Bollywood actors
and a typical touch of chaos at a luxury hotel in New Delhi.
After a half-hour delay to get the set ready, a ceremonial ball
was handed over and highlights of the last U-17 World Cup in
Chile were screened by overhead projector, to a soundtrack
played at ear-splitting volume.

With memories still fresh of New Delhi’s embarrassing 2010
Commonwealth Games, plagued by delays and corruption, Patel
said no major problems were expected-but he admitted it
would be a challenge to get the venues ready on time. Under-17
coach Nicolai Adam warned that India would also find it hard on
the pitch, with their rival teams featuring many players honed by
the world’s finest football academies. But he said there would be
no disgrace for India, even if they are on the wrong end of some
big scorelines. “For me, an embarrassment is if you run away
from big challenges,” said the German. “Maybe we will get
smashed 6-0, but it will not be an embarrassment for this coun-
try.” Embarrassment or not, one thing is certain for India-at this
World Cup, they will be wearing boots. — AFP

Western Conference
Central Division

W L OTLGF GA PTS
Dallas 19 5 0 85 62 38
St. Louis 15 6 3 65 58 33
Chicago 13 8 3 67 62 29
Nashville 12 7 4 59 60 28
Minnesota 11 7 4 63 61 26
Winnipeg 11 12 2 67 80 24
Colorado 9 14 1 71 75 19

Pacific Division
Los Angeles 14 8 1 58 50 29
San Jose 14 9 0 66 58 28
Arizona 13 9 1 65 65 27
Vancouver 9 9 7 69 69 25
Anaheim 9 11 5 51 65 23
Calgary 8 14 2 56 87 18
Edmonton 8 15 2 62 77 18

Eastern Conference
Atlantic Division

Montreal 18 4 3 88 56 39

Ottawa 12 6 5 76 68 29
Detroit 12 8 4 56 60 28
Boston 13 8 1 73 64 27
Tampa Bay 11 11 3 59 58 25
Florida 10 9 4 60 59 24
Buffalo 10 12 2 54 62 22
Toronto 8 11 5 56 66 21

Metropolitan Division
NY Rangers 17 6 2 74 53 36
Washington 17 5 1 75 51 35
NY Islanders 13 8 4 72 62 30
Pittsburgh 13 8 2 52 54 28
New Jersey 12 9 2 56 57 26
Philadelphia 9 10 5 45 65 23
Carolina 8 12 4 50 70 20
Columbus 10 15 0 60 76 20
Note: Overtime losses (OTL) are worth
one point in the standings and are not
included in the loss column (L) 

NHL Results/Standings

TORONTO: Jujhar Khaira #54 of the Edmonton Oilers defends against PA Parenteau
#15 of the Toronto Maple Leafs during an NHL game at Air Canada Centre on
November 30, 2015 in Toronto. — AFP 

NEW DELHI: India’s captain Virat Kohli kicks a football
during a training session ahead of the fourth Test crick-
et match between India and South Africa at The Feroz
Shah Kotla Stadium in New Delhi yesterday. — AFP 


